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Please support the 
statement too. help show

that racist aren’t 
welcome in Brighton. Visit 

brightonuaf.org
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tBrighton is a brilliant and vibrant city

where many people of different cul-
tures, backgrounds, abilities and faiths
come together. It has a positive and
unique character which its residents
enjoy and embrace. Brighton people
live here in the knowledge that they will
be valued and that the things which
make each individual different are cele-
brated here - not despised. We take
great pleasure and pride in being sur-
rounded by humanity in all its exciting
diversity.

Because of this it is very saddening to
discover that the far right group March

for England, which is a division of the vio-
lent and racist organisation the English
Defence League, is to march in Brighton in
April 2013.

When groups like this come to
Brighton it is because our multicul-

tural city in all its diversity proves that
their own doctrine of hate is wrong, and
they want to damage our unity. That is
why we stand together: black, white
and Asian; people of all faiths and of no
faith; trade unionists; people of differ-
ent political persuasions; University,
school and college students; people of
all abilities; whatever our sexuality.

In Brighton we all stand together. And
when someone tries to threaten our com-

munity we must stand together even more
firmly.
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